
 
 

You act as a JAVA trainer in the WAMAS Academy 

and together with the team of trainers you will be in 

charge of:  

 Conception and conducting of WAMAS 5 trainings 

for our employees 

 Composition of new training material in the field of 

WAMAS 5 software development 

 Regular release-specific updating of existing train-

ing material  

 Design and development of practical training tasks 

 Guaranteeing of know-how transfer 

 Conception and development of e-learning cours-

es in the field of software development 

 
Family-owned company 

 

Comprehensive health 
care package 

 
Job security 

 
Lunch subsidy 

 
Healthy growth 

 
Flexible working hours 

 

High level of creative free-
dom  

Personal professional 
development program 

 
Staff discounts 

 
Mentoring system 

 
Numerous staff events 

 
Free parking 

    

    

 

The SSI Schaefer Group is the world's leading solutions pro-

vider of modular warehouse and logistics systems and employs 

a workforce of over 10,500 people at its international subsidiar-

ies and production sites.  

The IT powerhouse of the Group, SSI Schaefer IT Solutions, is 

the ideal partner for analyzing, visualizing, and optimizing your 

intralogistics processes.  

With over 1,100 software experts, we develop customer-

oriented, individually tailored intralogistics solutions. 

We are looking for somebody to join our team as a 

Java Trainer (f/m) -  
WAMAS® Academy  
AT OUR COMPANY SITE IN 
FROHNLEITEN 

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES 

 Experience in software development, very good 

programming skills in Java and good data base 

knowledge (SQL) 

 Enthusiasm for knowledge transfer and for interac-

tion with people  

 Very good communication skills and team player 

mentality 

 Very good command of English 

 Experience in adult vocational training would be an 

asset 

YOUR SKILLS 

YOUR BENEFITS 

 
In addition to a wide variety of engaging tasks, we also 
offer our employees the following benefits: 
 

YOUR APPLICATION 

Join our international team and send your complete ap-
plication via e-mail to jobs.friesach@ssi-schaefer.com  
 

SSI SCHÄFER IT SOLUTIONS GMBH 

Mag. Waltraud Kernler / HR Business Partner 

Friesachstraße 15  

A- 8114 Friesach bei Graz  

www.ssi-schaefer.com 

 

The minimum salary for this position according to the Collective 
Agreement is €2,898 for 38.5 hours/week. However, we also 
offer a competitive salary depending on relevant professional 
experience and qualifications. 

 

 

http://www.ssi-schaefer.com/

